
BIObec partners have identified innovative bioeconomy education models/pedagogies 
and/or best practice examples from industry/education that can inform and enhance the 
future Bio-Based Education Centres (BBECs) educational design and framework for delivery. 
These case studies draw on best practice examples from both bioeconomy education 
providers and outside organisations related to other sectors and industries.

BIO-ERKO – Bioeconomy 
Specialisation Education       
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BIObec partners have gathered a series of best practice examples representing regional, 
national, European and International case studies and collaborations. These case studies 
include many examples from the bioeconomy sector, however, several case studies from other 
sectors have also enriched the depth and breadth of best practice including examples 
detailing thematics that focus on: AR/VR technology integration in education; mentoring 
programmes for AI graduates and best practice in networking the hydroenvironment.

Each case study has been classified under 11 thematic areas:Each case study has been classified under 11 thematic areas:

BIOBEC - Best practices 
& success cases
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The studies are completed within 18 months, which are carried out as multiform teaching, 
consisting mainly of online studies, but also including contact days. Teaching and learning 
are based on company-specific development tasks.

TheThe education is organised with special funding from the Ministry of Education and Culture. 
The development of Bioeconomy specialisation studies – innovation and expertise provided 
jointly by universities and companies for the growth and structural change sector in Eastern 
Finland and developing international bioeconomy competence in Eastern Finland by working 
life oriented continuous learning were funded by the European Social Fund.

The project aims to develop a new work-based learning 
and teaching model to develop international bioeconomy 
competence in Eastern Finland by working life oriented 
continuous learning.

It is organised jointly by the University of Eastern Finland, 
Karelia University of Applied Sciences, and Savonia 
University of Applied Sciences.

Understanding BIO-ERKO



The specialisation education brings a new form of training offered by the universities in cooperation 
with industries, designed to complement previous degrees for people working in certain professions 
so that they would have stronger expertise in their current jobs. In addition:

The applicants must have a suitable university degree or other degree 
suitable for the field of bioeconomy. 

• Entrepreneurs or individuals who aim to become entrepreneurs in the field 
of, for example, bio-based production and raw material procurement for 
bioproducts.

• People who work, or will be working, in the field of bioeconomy in 
companies, consultation or promotion tasks, or as vocational 
teachers, or who operate in the public sector to promote bioeconomy.
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https://www.biotalouskoulutusitasuomi.fi/en/
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https://twitter.com/BIObec_eu
https://www.linkedin.com/company/biobec/
https://biobec.eu/

